
FAMILY HISTORY FAMILY HISTORY FAMILY HISTORY FAMILY HISTORY ----    TEMPLETEMPLETEMPLETEMPLE    

1) Invite sisters to share their Cultural Dress, Dance, FoodCultural Dress, Dance, FoodCultural Dress, Dance, FoodCultural Dress, Dance, Food, etc. 

2) Arrange for groups to take trips to the trips to the trips to the trips to the Family History LibraryFamily History LibraryFamily History LibraryFamily History Library    or or or or 
TempleTempleTempleTemple    together. 

3) Direct the Family History SpecialistFamily History SpecialistFamily History SpecialistFamily History Specialist to those interested in personal help. 

4) Encourage volunteering for on-line indexing. 
5) Begin offering TEMPLETEMPLETEMPLETEMPLE    SHOWERS SHOWERS SHOWERS SHOWERS for those young girls preparing for temple 
marriages or serving a mission (check my post on this subject for details). 

6)6)6)6) Learn A Language Together Learn A Language Together Learn A Language Together Learn A Language Together     

7) Help one another write a life history.  Take all the moments and memories in your life 

and write about them in    various writing forms: various writing forms: various writing forms: various writing forms: short storyshort storyshort storyshort story, , , , poem, , , , sonnetsonnetsonnetsonnet,,,,        

etc.etc.etc.etc.        If an English teacher or editor is available, have him/her help you with 

grammatical corrections to make each one a beautiful statement of your life. 

8) Pick one or two projects from my list of 101 Family History ideas, and 
work together to complete it.  (Check all four posts I have on this blog). 

9) Invite sisters to study up on various topics such as History of Relief Society, 

Suffrage, Relief Society Projects, Relief Society Presidents, etc. and 

create a time for them to share their findings. 

10) VOLUNTEERVOLUNTEERVOLUNTEERVOLUNTEER your time (2-3 of you) at your local Family History Center. 

11) Attend classes togetherAttend classes togetherAttend classes togetherAttend classes together offered by the Family History Library, or your local 
Family History Center. 

12) Help the YW visit people in a Retirement Home, visit people in a Retirement Home, visit people in a Retirement Home, visit people in a Retirement Home, 

interview them, and write down their interview them, and write down their interview them, and write down their interview them, and write down their 

historyhistoryhistoryhistory.  I’ve always thought this would be a great way to keep young people 

connected with older people. 

13) Buy a 20 Generation 20 Generation 20 Generation 20 Generation Pedigree ChartPedigree ChartPedigree ChartPedigree Chart and fill it out with all the 
information your family has collected.  You will have an instant visual of how much work has, 

or hasn’t, been done. 


